
Vermont's first state record for FULMAR--this
large, gull-like tubenose is a bird of the open
ocean.
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WINTER SEASON 1976-1977

This winter can best be described as harsh,
not only for the birds but for the birdwatchers
themselves. Vermont set a new state record with
fifty-two daYs below freezin~, and Lake Champlain
froze over January 14, the earliest date in over
e i ~ ht Y yea r s.\f- C~'y i' tQ k c v-

Re~ardless of the severity of the winter, 133
species were present i cludin~ four new winter re
cor ds : 1< e ivUTTu wiiTnsorl'- us h .".lIJ:E::r<-:

s e a r r o : three
secon wi n er records: Lon~-biTr~f:Ia7sh Wren,
VeerY,a-n\!Savannah Sparrow;-and twosp-eiTes c c

EARED GREBE and ~ILUj£L2-~-which showed UP fa r
the .Li.r~L.jim_~ on Vermont Christmas Counts •. <The
Eared Grebe was on the Ferrisbure Count but in New
York s t a t e v ) But. to top it all off, the prize of
the season had to be the FULMAR which dropped into
a Bennin~ton parkin~ lot to become Vermont's firstID a!e r:~c-oral for the s pe c i e s • -~-_._-~----

Note that in accord with the seasonal changes in
American Birds future winter seasons will run
1 December through 28 February. Please submit your
records within two weeks after the close of each
season to:

Vermont Institute of Natural Science
Woodstock, Vermont 05091

Edward Flaccus. After an unsuccessful attempt to
release the bird in a North Bennineton creek, it
was taken to Felix Neck Sanctuary, Martha's Vine
va r d , wh c r e it was kept in a rehabilitation pen
un t it Us release Jan. 1 (HT,EFI,CK). Full details
are on file at VINS.

LOONS AND GREBES
Common Loons remained on Champ I a i n. in their

reeuTar smarr-numbers, wei I into December With
sin~le birds siehted on Shelburne BaY Dec. 7,12
(BFG,PL) and on the Ferrisbure Christmas Count
Dec. 18. Althoueh unusuallY h i ah numbers of Red
necked Grebe Wintered alone the coast,onlY a~nd
~ere in-Vermont. Two birds on the Ferrisbur~

CC Dec. 18 were the last to l i n e e r s v F'eb r ua rv )
b r o us h t reports of a r o un de d , .ea r l v a r r t val s i from
Londonderry (SDA) and Andover (fide NS) with both
be t na successfullY returned to the wild. Horned
Grebes were in averaee numbers on ChamplaIn-TnTo
January with 37 on the Ferrisbur~ CC, 9 on the
Burlineton CC Dec. 19, and presumably the same 9
birds in Charlotte on January 3 (FO,WS). A eround
ed bird picked UP in Hartland February 16, and
broueht to VINS, lated died of pneumonia (SBL),
A sinele EA~GREBE, found on Lake Champlain's
Northwest Bay (New York State side) durine the
Ferrisbure CC (fide HPAS), is not only the first
for a Vermont CC but the first record for l.~ke

Champlain. Pied-billed Grebes were on the Ferris
bure CC in December and at Shelburne Beach Jan. 4
(BFG,PL>. An e xc e e t i on a l Lv e.ilrlY arrival WdS re
corded at Grand Isle(March 10)(BSE,ORE,WGE). A sin
ele bird was in Burlineton March 17 (BSE,ORE,WGE)
and 2 were present by March 22 (FO,CSz).

FULMAR
---~sinele FULMAR, the first for Vermont, was
picked UP near-a-Bennineton shoppin¢ center on
Dec. 4, fa II owi na a two-day storm with reported
hieh easterlY winds. When found the bird seemed
"dazed, confused (as well it mi a h t be) and appear
ed to have an injured foot". The bird was taken to
Bennineton c o t l e ae where it was carefullY identi
fied and cared for under the supervision of Dr.

HERONS
.. --C;t: eat B I ue He r ann urn be r s wereincr e d i b I Y hie h
f I) r ttiisse a sonwith 20 I' e PO r t s fro m fa ur tee n d i
vers.i.fied locales, t n c l ud i n e Dan o v , Hartland, West
Woodstock, Rutland, Bur Lt n et on and Underhill (NS,
FWP,EH,FCH). Althou~h most birds had departed bv
the end of December, one was stil I present at Fair
Haven on Feb. 10 (FSA). Of two birds which attempt
ed to overwinter in East Dorset and Arlin~ton,

on l v the Arlineton bird was successful (fide NS).
The f.i.rst of the early arrivals showed UP in Bur
lin~ton March 22 (FO,CSz) fol lowed bY sinele birds
at Winhal I (WJN) and Colchester (BSE,ORE) March 3L

GEESEAND DUCKS
---Cana(filGeeSe remained on Champ Iain into Decem
ber wIth-a~aT of 237 on the Ferrisbur~ and Bur
I ineton CCs. Another six were found on the White
Rlver in Bethel (EHa) on Dec. 24. Two ve r v late
stra~~lers were at Shelburne Beach Jan. 11 (BFG,
PL> with a raft of 200+ "Cans". First arrivals on
March 10 in Weathersfield Center (JLW), Winhall
(WJN), South Hero--174 (BSE,ORE,~'GE), and Bomoseen
(HB et al) found verY little open water. Build UP

continued statewide throu~h March with hi~hs at
Sprinefield (50+) the 11th (EE), Woodstock (40+)
the 14th (JMN), and Albur~ (200+ with one albino)
bv the 29th (BFG,PL>. A s i n a l e Snow Goose on Cham
P I ain for the Burl i na t on CC Dec-':-19 wasthe last
of the vear. The onlY other report for the period
was a flock of 70 first arrivals in CraftsburY on
March 29 (FO,JW).

A total of 135 Mallards were found on four
Christmas Counts, .i.ncTudTn!! two on Rutland's Jan.~
Birds overwintered in the Bur l i ns t on area with a
h i e h of 25 on Jan. 29 (WGE,BSE,ORE>. Ten were still
on Otter Creek in WeYbridee on Jan. 15 (WS,MSh).
Reports of returnin~ birds between March 16-21
came from Herrick's Cove (DC), Bethel (EHa) and
Burlineton (BSE,ORE,WGE) with Burlin!!ton havin!!
the seasonal h i ah of 40. Black Ducks followed much



the same pattern as Mallards wi t h a total of 388 -2-
on five Christmas Counts and overwinterin~ birds
in Burlington ( h t e h of 37 on Feb. 10) (BSE,ORE,WGE)
and WeYbrid~e (60 on Jan.15) (WS,MSh). Three birds
were also on the Lamoille River in Wolcott on
Jan. 14, and as a rn of Feb. 26 (LNM). The first
spring arrivals were reported from North Sprin~-'

field on March 3 (EE) followed bY a h i ah of 80+ in
Bur l Lna t on between March 19-21 (WGE,BSE,ORE). A
I in~ering Pintail was found on the Ferrisbur~ CC
Dec. 18. The first reported spring arrival was a
single bird March 11 on the White River in Bethel
(JHa) fol lowed bY a male at Herrick's Cove on the
16th (DC). The high was about 70 at the Burlington
Intervale March 17 (WGE,BSE,ORE). The Ferrisburg
CC found the last Green-win~ed Teal on Dec. 18.
Two birds at Appletree Point, Burlington, March 23
(4 by March 31) were the first to return (BSE,ORE,
WGE). The only report of Blue-winged Teal was two
at Lewis Creek. Ferrisbur~ March 31 (BSE,ORE,WGE).
Four American Wigeon appearing in the Burlin~ton

area bY March 10, increased to a high of 10 bY
the 21st (BSE,ORE,SGE), and continued in "average
numbers of 5-7" throughout March. Two Wood Ducks
on the Ferrisburg CC were the last to be reported.
Two pair of early arrivals observed in a flooded
field in North Hero March 26 were the first of the
spring (BFG,GG,PL).

The Ferrisburg ce found the onlY three Redheads
of the season Dec. 18. The first Rin~-necked Duck
showed UP on Champlain March 10 (one female) with
numbers increasing to 12 bY the 18th. Sightings of
3-8 birds continued through the end of the month
(FO,~IGE et a I). Good numbers of Canvasback were
found on the Ferrisburg (147) and Burlington (161)
CCs. A trip to Grand Isle Dec. 15 tallied about
1000 birds (ALG,DPK). Small numbers were found in
the Burlington area throu~hout the winter (WGE,
BSE,ORE et a l ) , Some 650 individuals were observed
in Char Iot te Jan. 3 (FO ,WS) fa I lowed bv about 200
off Shelburne Beach Jan. 11 (BFG,PU. By March 12
100+ were off Grand Isle (BFG,GG,PL) and 33 were
at Burlington (WGE). The only other report was a
single bird at West Lebanon, New Hampshire from
March 23-28 (GFE). Good numbers of Greater Scaup
were on Champlain in Dec. with a raft of 200 off
Phelp's Point, Grand Isle on the 15th (ALG,DPK)
and seven on the Burlington CC the 19th. March
found 70+ off South Hero on the 19th (WGE,BSE) and
a number off Grand Isle the 29th (WGE). Two or
three Lesser Scaup were observed with rafts of
Greaters in the vicinity of Grand Isle Dec. 15
(ALG,DPK) and South Hero March 19 (WGE,BSE).
Common Goldeneye. wintering on Champlain, totaled
505 on the weekend of the Ferrisburg and Burlin~

ton cc!s (Dec. 18,19) and Jan. 3 found 100+ on a
trip between Bur l trrs t on and Chari otte (WS,FO). The
first spring arrivals moved into the Connecticut
Rive r Va II eY bY mid March with birds at White
River on the 12th (MCH, LNM) fa II owed by 13 at
Herrick's Cove on the 16th (DC). A high of 163 was
off Grand Isle on 11arch 29 (WGE,BSE,ORE). Forty
nine Bufflehead were on Champlain for the December
Christmas Counts. Two birds on the Lamoille River
in Wolcott Feb. 22 would seem rather unusual (LNM).
March brought a total of onlY six birds from Isle
LaMotte, Bethel. Alburg and Burlington (BSE,ORE,
EHa, BFG,PL,WGE). It should be noted that this
species has taken a definite decline in this area
over the last few Years. It will be interestin~ to
see if there was any buildup after the March dead
line for this season. The Ferrisburg ec continues
to find the less common species as with the 4
White-~Iinged Scoters Dec. 18. Six Hooded Mer~ansers

on Champlain, for Christmas Counts were the last to
be seen until five showed UP in the Connecticut
River ValleY at West Lebanon March 20 (WGE,GFE),
followed by two March 29 at the Bur t tne t on In t e r-'
vale (WGE,BSE,OREl. Two birds at Derby Hill, New
York the fa II owing day may have bee n the same
birds (WS,FO). Common Mergansers overwintered on
open water throughout the state with high concen
trations in the Burlington area. Wayne Scott and
Frank Oatman found a high of 250 in Charlotte Jan.
3. The Ferrisubr~ CC found good numbers (26) of

Red-breasted Mergansers on Champlain Dec. 18 and
two were found on the Ot t ac ue c he e in Taftsville
the following day (JDL,SBL>. A ~ood number were
stil I present in January when 16-18 were found on
the White River in Bethel (EHa). The on l v other re
port was the March 23-25 arrival of 3 birds in
West Lebanon, New Hampshire (WGE,GFE).

HAWKS AND EAGLES
The Turkey Vulture is not only expandin~ its

ran~e in the state, but is also spending more time
here. Two birds which remained for the Dec. 18
Fe r r Ls bur e CC became the first winter records, t o r
the state. The first spring arrival was at Corn
wall March 19 (BBP) followed by one at the Winhall
Hawk Lookout on the 29th (WJN). Goshawks were re
gular throu~hout the period with reports from
eleven statewide locales. Much of their activity
concentrated around feeders. On Dec. 15 one was
observed bein~ pursued by a Raven in Weathersfield
(EE) and on Jan. 29 in Grafton a bird flew through
a kitchen window landing dead in the sink (DC).
Sharp-shinned Hawk reports were also regular for
the season with 13 sightings from nine locales
(averaging about four a month). This is roughly
the same number reported last year which would
show the species to be holding its own. The rare
Cooper's Hawk was found in Bridgewater Center (SBL,
JDL), Rutland Christmas Count and Westminster West
(DC) dur i n a December. It was not seen again until
March 10 on the Winhall Hawk Lookout (WJN). Other
reports were a bird in Bennington March 20 (HT)
and an immature in Danby on the 30th (NWW,BCW).
The Red-tailed Hawk continued to show UP in good
numbers with 43 on Christmas Counts and 65+ for
the season. An except iona II Y h i a h 19 on the Ben
nington CC was noteworthY as were 10 birds found
in the Champlain area on Jan. 15 (WS). Other re
ports were a South Woodstock bird scratchin~ in
the snow (mousing?) (PEK) Feb. 22 and 4 birds in
Charlotte (two with nest) on March 16 (BSE,ORE,
WGE). The first Red-shoul dered Hawk sighting came
March 10 in Fairfax (HBD) fo II owed by reports of
single birds from Clarendon March 12 (LHP), Nor
wich the 20th (JAM), West Woodstock the 27th (EH),
Bur l Lna t on the 28th (WGE), and Winhall March 29
(WJN). It was a good winter for Rough-Ie~~ed Hawks
(49 reported) e a r t t c u l a r l v in the Champlain Valley
where it was not unusual to see 8-10 birds on a
day's drive through the area. A high of 15 was
reached Jan. 15 (WS,MSh). Birds tended to run
50/50 in re~ard to color phase. Birds drifted as
far south as the Bennin~ton and Saxtons River
areas tending to point to food problems farther
north. The final report was a I r ah t phased bird in
Tinmouth March 3 (NWW,BCW). An adult Bald EaE!le on
the Ferrisbur~ CC was the onlY one reported for
the season. Golden Eagle reports persisted in the
Londonderry area throughout the period althouE!h
never confirmed or detailed. Another report Dec.23
in Westminster West, althouE!h unconfirmed, was
supported by such impeccable details Your editor
felt it viable. A single Marsh Hawk on the Ferris
burg CC Dec. 18 was the final report of the spe
cies until an adult male was observed in IrasburE!
March 14 (FO,CSz). The first spring Osprey on Lake
Fairlee March 10 (CBH) was soon followed bY a pair
in Bethel the 17th (EHa).

A possible siE!htinE! of the exceedingly rare
GYRFALCON in Wolcott on Dec. 19 (fide FO) was ex
citin~ as was one over the Winhal I Hawk Lookout
Jan. 31 (WJN). An a du I t t l v tn a east at the Winha II
Lookout March 12 was the only Peregrine Falcon re
port of the season (WJN). There were three Merlin
reports for the period. A bird was observed-rTYIng
low over a Woodstock fie I d Dec. 4 (JMN), fo II owed
bY one on the Ferrisburg count Dec. 18. March 31
brought a report of a bird flYinE! over a field in
Tinmouth (GTU. American Kestrels were in average
numbers for the season with small numbers winter
ing in the Bur l Lna t on area(WGE). The first sign of
returni~g birds came from PutneY March 19 (DC),
followed c l os e l v bv birds in Chester, Rockingham
and Winhall (DC,WJN). A ma t i n a pair was found in
Wallingford March 31 (NWW,BCW).



GALLINACEOUS BIRDS
The introduced Turkev continues to flourish to

the point of overridin~ and expandin~ its ori~inal

historical ran~e. Up to 35 birds were reported in
the Clarendon area ILHP) and their situation in
the Woodstock-Pomfret-Readin~area was described
as a "population explosion" ISBL). The first
SPRUCE GROUSE to show UP on a Vermont Christmas
Count were two birds in Island Pond Dec. 18 ILNMI.
Four were discovered in the same area Dec. 28 bv
Frank Oatman et al. Ruffed Grouse remain stable
and in ~ood numbers althou~h thev are one of the
least reported of our resident species. Five s r av
Partrid~e were observed in a Grand Isle cornfieTd
-Feb~BFG,GG). This is the first time in a num
ber of vears that this introduced species has been
found durin~ the winter season. A few introduced
Rin~-necked Pheasant continue to show UP throu~h

out the state. This winter birds were observed in
Saxton's River, Brid~ewater and Burlin~ton IDC,
WGE,GG).

SHOREBIRDS
A Kill deer I i na e r e d t hr ouah the Dec. 18 Ben

nin~ton CC. First arrivals were noted March 10 in
South Rovalton IBT), Woodstock IMCH,LNM) and Cla
rendon ILHP), followed bv s i eh t m as at Winhall and
Saxtons River March 12 IWJN,DC), Burlin~ton March
16 IWGE), Hartford March 19 IGFEI and Middleburv
March 25 IWMEI. American Woodcock were first
observed in Hartford March 11 bv c e or s e Ell ison
fo II owed bv reports from East Barnard IJDI I and
Bur l Lnz t on March 20 IWGEI. The on l v Common Snipe
of the season was a sin~le bird on the ed~e of a
wet field in South Hero March 12 IBFG,GG,PLI.

GULLS
---Glaucous Gulls continue to return in small
numbers to the Burlin~ton waterfront. This vear 3
immatures were present most of the season with the
final s t ah t Lna a s in s l e bird Feb. 5 IWGE,BSE,ORE,
BFG,GG,PL,WS,FO,DPK,ALGI. A s i na l e Iceland Gull
was found in the vicinitv of the Burlin~ton land
fill from Dec. 4-22 IBFG,PLl. Great Black-backed
Gull s, present in the Burl In e t cn area t h r ouah Iate
Februarv IWGE,BSE, OREI, reached a hLah of 12 on
Jan. 3 IFO,WS). A bird seen from the Grand Isle
ferrv March 10 was the last of the season IWGE,
BSE,ORE). Herrin~ Gu II s were in a ve r aae numbers
for the Champlain Vallev Christmas Counts 11871,
with a few remainin~ to winter in the Burlin~ton

area. Two birds were found on the Connecticut
River dur t na the Dec. 20 Saxtons River CC. March
10 brou~ht the first mi~ratin~ flocks lea. 24) to
Bur l Lna t on IBSE,ORE,WGEI followed bv a half dozen
birds at Herrick's Cove on March 29 IDCI. A total
of 670 Rin~-billed Gulls were tallied on the Cham
plain CC's. A small flock of 15 at Bur l Lns t on
March 9 had ~rown to around 300 bv March 17 IBSE,
ORE,WGEI. A s i na l e bird was present at West Wood
stock March 26 IEHI followed c l os e l v bv a respect
able flock of 13 at Herrick's Cove March 29 IDCI.
Bonaparte's Gu II s were present in e xce II ent num
bers for Dec. with 100 birds on the Ferrisbur~ CC.

DOVES
---Rock Doves remained in their usual ~ood num
bers, u~h! Mournin~ Doves were present at feeders,
in small numbers, all winter. Hi~hs were at Rea dLns
1501 Dec. 8 IMPRI,Wallin~ford (15) Jan. llBCWI
and Burlin~ton 1611 which remained throu~hout the
period IWGEI.

OWLS
--Screech Owls were reported in ~ood numbers for
the season, particularlv durin~ Dec. with reports
from Grand Isle Dec. 15 IALG,DPKI, Ferrisbur~ CC
Dec. 18, Benson Ifide ALG) and Bur l i na t cn (2) Dec.
19 IBFG et a I I. A h i a h of 3 birds was found in Mid
dleburv Jan. 24 Ifide WSI and sin~le birds were
heard a~ain in the area durin~ Februarv and earlv
March IWSI. These si~h\in~s are encoura~in~ after

-3- their rather drastic decl ine here. Some 16 state
wide reports of the resident Great Horned Owl were
received with the onlv sour note comin~ from Win
hall where Bill Norse felt the species was declin
in~. Onlv 3 Snowv Owls moved into Vermont durin~

the winter: Dummerston Jan. 19 ILPM), Ascutnev Jan.
25 IBRo), and Fair Haven Feb. 9 IFSA). This species
is about due for an invasion. Good numbers of
Barred Owls were noted with reports from Island
Pond (FOI, Winhall (where t he v are felt to be de
clinin~ with onlv 5 records for the season-WJNI,
Clarendon ILHPI, Weathersfield IEEI, Saxtons River
IDCI, Craftsburv IFOI, Wolcott (LNM), Tinmouth
IGTLl, Rutland and Woodstock IMCH,JMN). Wavne Scott
found a pair of the uncommon Lon~-eared Owl in Mid
dleburv on March 4. The obli~in~ Saw-whet Owl
showed UP in exce II ent numbers with 12 birds from
ten statewide locales.

KINGFISHERS AND WOODPECKERS
Belted Kin~fishers continue to winter over in

respectable numbers 116 reports I with the first
s e r i ne arriva I in West Rut I and March 17 IJCT>. A
bird in Winhal I March 31 was described as earlv
for that area IWJN).

Nine Common Flickers were present for the Fer
risbur~ and Burlin~ton CC's. Birds remained in a
number of locales for most of the period includin~

Burlin~ton proper 11 male feedin~ on sumac) Jan.5
Feb.26 IGGI, 1 male at Shelburne Beach Feb.22
IBFG,PL) and a number which remained around Corn
wall all winter IBBPI. The first s c r rna arrivals
were noted in Burlin~ton March 15,16 (BSE,WGEI and
in Winhall ( e a r l v ) March 31 IWJNI. Pileated Wood
peckers seem to be on the increase statewide with
seventeen bein~ reported. The rare Red-headed
Woodpecker was reported from Charlotte and Fair
field Jan.3 livin~ on sunflower seeds Ivia FCH).
Two unusua II v t a r dv Ye II ow-be II ied Sapsuckers were
found on the Bennin~ton and Brattleboro CC's in
mid December on I v to be fo II owed bv an e oua I I v
ea r I v arriva I in Cornwa II March 1 IBBP). Hai r v
Woodpeckers, in av e r a ae number t hr o uaho ut most of
the state 1195 on Christmas Countsl, were down in
the Champlain re~ion. Alan Pistorius found them
completelv absent in the Ver~ennes area. Downv
Woodpeckers were in ~ood numbers statewide-<316 on
countsl althou~h arrivin~ at feeders late. Larrv
Metcal f reported them to be total I v absent in the
Wolcott area for the previous 12-15 months. A male
with an extraordinarv three-inch bi II showed UP at a
Bethel suet feeder Februarv 21 ILPI. It was not
surprisin~ that three of the four Black-backed
Three-toed Woodpeckers reported came from the
Island Pond area, with sin~le males on Dec.18 and
Jan.15,16 IFO,BSE,ORE et all. Larrv Metcalf found
the fourth, a male in Bear Swamp, Wolcott, Feb.7.
The onlv report of the rarer Northern Three-toed
Woodpecker was a male found bv a partv on the Is
land Pond CC, Dec.18 IWGE,JAMI.

FLYCATCHERS THROUGH SWALLOWS
The Eastern Phoebe invaded the state on March

10 with first s Lah t In a s in no Iess than ten loca
tions from Westminster to Plainfield.

Twentv Horned Larks in West Windsor Dec.3
I JLB,ALG I were fo II owed UP bv 80 on Christmas
Counts. Manv winterin~ flocks were reported with
notable hi~hs of 34 Inorthernsl on Grand Isle
Jan.27 IWGE,BSE,ORE), ca. 50 at Ver ae nn e s bv mid
Januarv IAPI, and 73 Imostlv Prairie I on Grand
Isle Feb.23 IWGE,BSE,OREI. Two northerns were also
at Hartford Feb.23 IGFEI.

Tree Swa II ows remained Iate and arrived earl v ,
Three stra~~lers in Woodstock on Dec.l were excep
tional IJMNI and three in Sprin~field on the onlv
sunnv dav between weeks of cold weather March 29
were a surprise IDC). Four birds at Sand Bar IWGE,
BSEI and 4 sin~in~ in Colchester IBFG,PLI also
arrived on the 29th. The 30th br ouah t a small
~roup to Bethel IEHal and 3 birds checkin~ out
nestin~ boxes in Woodstock IJMNI.

JAYS THROUGH CREEPER
Three Grav Javs were found in the boreal for-



ests of Island Pond on the Dec.18 Christmas Count
(WGE,JAM). A sin~le bird was found in the same
area Jan.15 fo II owed bY two on the 16th (FO ,BSE,
ORE). One had drifted exceedin~IY far south to a
Norwich feeder by Jan.8 (HSR), while a bird in
Bethel Jan.ll was the first seen there in over two
years (EHa). The final report of the season came
from the Woodstock area March 2 (fide SBL). Blue
~~, reported in avera~e numbers throu~hout-most

of the state, were found to be low at a few scat
tered feeders. On the other hand Frank Oatman des
cribed them as "e s ee c La II Y abundant in c r a t t s bur v'',
The Common Raven continues to increase statewide
showin~ UP on over half of the December Christmas
Counts. Hi~hs of 8 in Woodstock Dec.15 (JDU, 26
at the Londonderry dump Dec.21 (ALG,DPK) and 4 in
Saxtons River Jan.27 (DC) were e s ee c t a II Y note
worthy. Common Crows, present in a ve r a ae numbers
throu~hout their re~ular winter ran~e, also showed
UP in Woodstock (SBU and Winhall (WJN) where t he v
don 0 t nor ma I I Y win t e r , An ear I Y bui Id UP was not e d
in Ver~ennes March 2 (AP), with a hi~h of 1600
1800 birds in Charlotte March 6 (BSE,ORE,WGE).
Most feeder reports showed Black-capped Chickadee
numbers down, ~ivin~ some indication that many may
have moved farther to the south. Smal I numbers of
Boreal Chickadees were reported from the Northeast
Kin~dom (Island Pond, Craftsbury, Wolcott) with a
hi~h of 8 on the Island Pond CC Dec.18 (FO,LNM et
a I i , OnlY a few Tufted Titmouse were found in the
southern counties of the state durin~ the period.
The Saxtons River and Brattleboro CC's had 4 and
2 respectivelY in December and pairs were reported
in Arlin~ton, West Sand~ate and Manchester durin~

January (fide NS). Althou~h the White-breasted
Nuthatch was reported in near avera~e numbers
throu~hout much of the state, there was some con
cern over the low numbers at feeders r i e , Tf nmou t h,
GTL, and Strafford, HR). The Christmas Count
totals would also tend to show some decline in the
species over the last two Years--onIY 285 were
totaled on 9 counts this year as opposed to 336
last year and 388 the previous Year. Red-breasted
Nuthatches, on the other hand, were found in above
avera~e numbers statewide, althou~h fewer numbers
showed UP at feeders. 556 (almost double the num
ber of White-breasted) showed UP on eleven CC's
with hi~hs of 107 at Craftsbury and 112 at Ferris
bur~. On Jan.31 Larry Metcalf counted 25 in one
and one half hours on 35 acres of coniferous for
est. The Brown Creeper was found in its usual
small numbers. 44 were totaled on nine CC's in
December and two were heard sin~in~ in Huntin~ton

March 20 (WGE).

WRENS
--A sma II number of \'linter \'/rens were once aa a i.n
present for the season with sin~le birds on the
Bennin~ton, Ferrisbur~ and Winhal I CC's and one in
Norwich on Jan.l1 (WGE). A Carolina Wren at a Ply
mouth Viii aae feeder Dec.27 was a first for the
ottauquechee Valley (SBLl. An unexpected LONG
BILLED MARSH WREN, found in a Westminster marsh
Dec.20 (ABI et a l ) became the second winter record
for this species.

MOCKERS
The Mockin~bird seems to have established it

self in smal I numbers within the state with 20
birds bein~ reported throu~hout the season. A hi~h

of five in Burlin~ton for the CC became the nu
cleus for three that wintered throu~h in that area.
Other reports came from Benn i n a t on . Saxtons River,
Brattleboro, Rutland, WeYbrid~e and Hardwick. The
earlY arrival of a sinE!inE! Gray Catbird in B~rre,

March 26, was not e wo r t hv (RJl. A Brown Thras'he r
was present for the Plainfield CC Jan.l and a bird
observed in Salisbury throu~h the latter part of
FebruarY presumably wintered there (BBP).

THRUSHES
Good numbers of American Robin overwintered in

the state with 147 on CC's and wei lover 200 birds
reported throuE!hout the season. Birds were ob
served feedinE! on suet, hambur ae r . sumac, buck-

-4- thorn, and bittersweet. First arrivals showed UP
ln earlY March with si~htin~s at North Hartland on
the 5th (ECS). Reports came in steadilY the re
mainder of the month. The Hermit Thrush lin~ered

wei I into the season with reports of sin~le birds
from Benn i ne t on , Winhall (WJN), Saxtons River and
LondonderrY (DPK,ALG,DC) in December and in Corn
wall (BBP) and PutneY (fide LP~1j on Jan.16 and 20
r e s ce c t i ve l v, An unusuallY late SWAINSON'S THRUSH,
Vermont's first winter record, was cauE!ht in a
trap of the Grafton Grouse Project Dec. 14. The
bird was studied some time before bein~ released
(PS fide DC). Vermont's first winterinE! VEERY was
observed feedinE! near a weedY patch on a snow
covered road in Woodstock Dec.3 (MCH,SBL). Dou~

Kibbe reports this to be onlY the second document
ed winter record for the NiaE!ara-Champlain re~ion.

The Eastern Bluebird I i n e e r e d late. December saw
the BenninE!ton and Ferrisbur~ CC's recordin~ 6 and
2 respectivelY. One was observed in Dummerston
Jan.28 (LPM) and 4 were found feedin~ on suet in
Ferrisbur~ Feb.28 (BSE,ORE) (Did these birds over
winter??). March 1 brouE!ht a report from Cornwal I
(BBP) followed by s Lah t Lna s from Wallin~ford (NWW,
BCW), Bethel (Ct·1j, Gale Meadows (WJN), West Rut
land (LHP), North Woodstock (EH), Pomfret (EEB)
and Tinmouth (GTL) in that order.

KINGLET THROUGH WARBLER
Smal I numbers of Golden-crowned Kin~lets were

reported from Clarendon, Winhall, Woodstock, Wol
cott, Fair Haven, Sprin~field, Strafford, Manches
ter and Grafton with hi~hs of 24 and 8 on the
Fe r r i s bur a and Saxtons River CC's (91 were total
ed on ten counts). A sinE!le Ruby-crowned KinE!let
was still in South Burl inE!ton Dec.2 (BFG) and one
was in Ferrisbur~ on Dec.16 (AP~ A bird found on
the FerrisburE! CC on Dec.18 was not believed to be
the same as the previous bird. The onlY record of
Bohemian Waxwin~s this season was a mixed flock of
80 Bohemians to 20 Cedars which remained in Corn
wall from Feb.26-March 19 (BBP). Cedar WaxwinE!s,
absent throuhE!out most of the state, concentrated
in the ChampIain Va II e v , The FerrisburE! and Bur
lin~ton CC's totaled 472 in mid December. Later
reports came from Cornwal I, BurlinE!ton and Grand
Isle.

Thirteen Northern Shrikes showed UP on seven
CC's with Ferrisbur~ havinE! a hiE!h of 4. This was
just the start of a ~ood year which found no less
than 22 reports. Birds were heard sin~inE! in Ver
E!ennes Feb.9 (AP), Tinmouth March 12 (GTL) and Is
land Pond March 13 (FO,CSz). The onlY Lo~E!erhead

Shrike was an adult observed buzzinE! a Flicker and
MourninE! Dove at Keeler's Bay on Champlain March
16 (BSE,ORE,WGE).

As the StarlinE! continues to flourish state
wide, Winhal I was able to report its first winter
record for this species (WJN). Fourteen Ye II ow
rumped Warblers invaded the FerrisburE! CC area
with at least one remainin~ to overwinter (AP).
The onlY other record came from Putney Jan.27
(fide LPM).

HOUSE spARROW THROUGH BLACKBIRDS
Like the StarlinE!, the House Sparrow continues

to flourish. 4082 were tallied on CC's alone.
Three tardY Eastern Meadowlarks were still present
at West Lebanon, New Hampshire from Dec.6 throuE!h
Jan.9 (WGE,GFE,GL) and four were found at Bridport
on Jan.5 and 15 (WS). Very ea r I v arrivals were
present at the VINS Woodstock preserve on March 12
(SBU followed by s Lah t Lns s in Burl tn a t cn March 15
(WGE) and Craftsbury March 17,20 (FO). Additional
s~~htin~s came from South Strafford March 24 (HR),
North Hero (25) the 26th (BFG,GG,PU and Winhall
March 28 (WJN). Small numbers of Red-win~ed Black
birds overwintered in North Hero (BSE,ORE,WGE) and
Bethe I (LP). The first s c r i na mi a r an t s be a an to
arrive the end of February with a pair at Plain
fie I d February 25 (MVE) fo II owed bv birds at Hart
land Feb.27 (PBP) and Windsor and Grafton March 1
(JEH,DC). Birds continued to arrive throu~hout

March with hiE!hs of 300+ at Clarendon March 10
(LHP), 200 at Craftsbury the 21st (FO) and 5000+



at Burl tn a t on March 25 (WGE,BSE). An apparent male, -5
with a white patch on the back of the head, was
found at a West Woodstock feeder March 31 (SMo et
a l ) , A total of six Rusty Blackbirds were counted
on the Ferrisbur!! (1), Saxton's River (3) and
Brattleboro (2) CC's. The first mi!!rant (1 male)
showed UP at Craftsbury on March 14 (FO,CSz), fol-
lowed by reports from Winhall March 16 (10 bY March
31> (WJN) , Wallin!!ford the 18th (BCW) and West
Lebanon, New Hampshire (24) on March 20,21 (GFE,
GU. Common Grackles were found s i n a l Y on the Bur
lin!!ton, Woodstock, Brattleboro and Rutland CC's.
A flock (?) was present at a DuxburY feeder Jan.4
(HBD) and one was at a South Burlin!!ton feeder
Feb.22 (BFG,PL>. First arrivals in Bur l rn e t on
March 5 reached a maximum of 1000+ birds late in
the month (WGE). Other arrival dates were Grafton
March a (DC), Ver!!ennes March 9 (AP), South Straf-
ford, Woodstock, Clarendon and Winhall March 10
(HR,JMN,LHP,WJN), and Craftsbury (25) on March 11
(FO,JW), Of 322 Brown-headed Cowbirds tall ied on
nine CC's, Saxton's River had 221 makin!! it Cow-
bird capital of the state. Six were found in Wol-
cott Dec.27 (LNM) and 50+ wintered in South Hero
(BSE,ORE,~IGE). West Woodstock produced a s Lna l e
bird Jan.16 (EHl. The first s e r in e mi e r an t was in
Clarendon March 15 (LHP).

GROSBEAK THROUGH SPARROW
Ei!!ht CC's totaled 260 Cardinals durin!! Decem

ber with hi!!hs at Saxtons River (53) and Benn t na-:
ton (51). The February census showed some 856
birds within the state, a substantial drop from
the hi!!h of 1608 in 1974. This could be due sim
plY to a laxity in reportin!! as most si!!ns show
the species on the increase statewide. A probable
BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK showed UP at a South Barre
feeder on Feb.7 (fide MFM). Accordin!! to Birds of
Vermont this would be the first winter record and
onlY the second record for the state. The Evenin!!
Grosbeak was as erratic and unpredictable as usual
with above avera!!e numbers in some areas and below
in others (i.e. Present al I winter in CraftsburY
where theY are unusual, and down in thp. Champlain
r ea t on where theY are us ua l l v fairlY common. The
species, as a whole, seemed to arrive late in most
areas. 4927 were found on eleven CC's with hi!!hs
at Saxtons River (744) and Plainfield (1043), An
albino was reported at a Sharon feeder Jan.4 (LLa)
and a partial albino was in Grafton March 13 (DC).
EXPlosive, amazin!!, commonest, eruptive were a few
of the adjectives used to describe the Purple
Finch invasion, which brou!!ht flocks of 20-30
birds to feeders statewide. Wayne Scott reported
the species as common for the southern half of the
state even durin!! the breedin!! season. 350 were
banded in Plainfield throu!!hout the period (MFM)
and hi!!h reports came from Charlotte-Shelburne
(260+) Feb.6 and Burlin!!ton (170+) March 5 (WGE).
A total of 2197 were found on eleven CC's with
hi!!hs in the Champlain re!!ion. Althou!!h reports
varied from area to area, the Pine Grosbeak popu
lation seemed to be a fair one (425 on nine CC's~

Bill Norse called it a "mild invasion" in the Win
hal I area with 30 the maximum, and Craftsbury had
fair numbers with 12-25 a daY (FO). The Champlain
re!!ion reported the only marked decline with very
few in the MiddleburY-Ver!!ennes area (WS,AP) and a
sma I I f I i sn t in the She I bu r ne section (maximum 29
on Feb.16 (WGE,BSE,ORE). House Finches, which have
onlY recentlY made their way into the state nest
in!! records, now show si!!ns of becomin!! winter
residents as weII. s i ns l e birds were found on the
Ferrisbur!! and Brattleboro CC's (Dec.1a, Jan.1)
and a pair were observed eatin!! burdock seeds in
Rutland Dec.28 (CP,EP). The on l v HoarY Redpoll of
the season was a sin!!le male in a flock of 25
Commons which was !!atherin!! sand by a roadside at
Lake Willou!!hbY Dec.28 (FO e t a I i , ve rv few Common
Redpoll s win t ere din the s tat e. A h. i!! h 0 f 66~
the Plainfield CC was noteworthY as were the
t.l oc ks of 25 at Lake Willou!!hbY (FO) and 20 at the
Underhi II dump Feb.8 (PL>. Reports of 2-6 birds
also came from Rutland, Woodstock (SBL), Morris
ville, Wolcott (LNM) and Craftsbury (FO). Pine

Siskins were few and sporadic with 1-12 bein!! re
ported from Windsor (TW), Woodstock (EH), South
Strafford (HR), \Hnhall (WJN), Burlini:.!ton (WGE),
Wolcott (LNM), Craftsbury (FO), and Rutland (DPo).
The onlY lar!!e flock recorded was one of 200+ at
the Underhill dump Fe b v L (PL>. Of the 406 found on
Christmas Counts, Plainfield had 48. Substantial
numbers of American Goldfinch were present at
feeders throu!!hout the season. A total of 1671 on
eleven counts with hi!!hs at Woodstock and Burlin!!
ton (300,257) was no t e wo r t hv , Crossbi II s were
scarce throu!!hout the state this season. Red
Crossbil Is in particular were found only as-sin!!le
birds or in pairs. The Burlin!!ton and Plainfield
Counts produced onlY 2 a piece. The only other
birds were one at Greensboro (FO,CSz) Dec.31, 3 at
Bear S~lamp, Wolcott (LNM) Jan.5, one at Winhall
(WJN) Feb.19 and a hi!!h of 21 in Windsor (TW) the
end of December. White-win!!ed Crossbi II s were
found in lar!!er numbers with a hi!!h of 30 in Is
land Pond (FO et al) Dec.23 where theY remained at
least throu!!h January. Three to ei!!ht birds re
mained in the Plainfield area throul!hout the per
iod (MFM). Four birds observed in Bear Swamp, Wol
cott, Jan.3 had increased to 15 by Jan.31 (LNM).
The onlY other reports came from Brid!!ewater (3)
Feb.6 (EH) and Winhall (2) Feb.25 (WJN).

A SAVANNAH SPARROW found bY Whit Nichols on
the Brattleboro CC became the second winter record
for the state. On Dec.7 a HENSLOW'S SPARROW showed
UP in Winhall at the boreal feeder of Bill Norse.
The bird was in a weakened condition and was con
tinual IY attacked bY Tree and White-throated Spar
rows. It remained for a detailed stUdY but probab
lY did not survive the cold nieht. This is a first
winter record for Vermont. 591 Dark-eyed Juncos
were present on eleven counts with hi!!hs of 215 on
Saxtons River and 195 at Brattleboro. The species
was last seen at Plainfield Dec.4 (MFM) but re
mained in smal I numbers in White River, South
Strafford, Woodstock and Sprinefield throuehout
the period. March broueht the first sprinl! arri-
va I s with 24 at Wa II t na t or d (BCW) March 24" 40 at
Tinmouth (GTL> March 25 and 100+ at Winhall (~IJN)

the 31st. Tree Sparrows were found in averaee num
bers throuehout their rel!ular winter ranee. A to
tal of 1316 were on CC's (hil!hs at Ferrisbure--272
and Saxton's River--221>. Eil!hty plus on Grand
Isle Feb.12 (BSE,ORE,WGE) was notable. Buildups
were noted in March as mierants moved throueh.
Five Field Sparrows were found on the Brattleboro
CC and birds wintered over at Grafton (DC) and
White River (WGE,GFE) feeders. On March 31 three
were found in Winhall (WJN) and one was s tn s m a in
Woodstock in the company of Tree Sparrows (JMN).
White-crowned Sparrows linl!ered into December with
one at a Fair Haven feeder Dec.4,5 (FSA), 3 at a
Sprinefield feeder throul!h Dec.9 (MEH) and 4 on
the Rutland CC Jan.2. White-throated Sparrows
overwintered inlow numbers in Fair Haven (FSA),
Pomfret. s an de a t e (NS), s o r rn s t t e l d (MEH), Wea
thersfield (EE) and Winhall (WJN), with a hLah of
8 in West Woodstock Jan.28 {EH). Nine CC's found
163 with hil!hs at Benninl!10n (43) and Brattleboro
(53). Six Fox Sparrows were present for the Sax
tons River CC Dec. 23 •. The first sprine arrival
was in Winhall March 10 (3 bY March 31--~IJN). Sone
Sparrows totaled 127 on CC's With a few overwin
terine in Burlinl!ton (WGE) , Fair Haven (FSA),
Hartford (WGE), Brid!!ewater (V&RT) and Montpelier
(MFM). Birds be!!an to return in early March with
the main influx on the 10th. A scatterin!! of Lap
land Lon!!spurs were noted in mid JanuarY in the
Vereennes area and Wayne Scott reported an excep
tiona II Y h i a h 20 in WeYbridee (with Bunt i ne s and
Larks) on Jan.15. The onlY other reports were 2
birds in Burlin!!ton (with Buntin!!s) from Jan.29
Feb.4 (WGE,GFE) and 8 in South Hero (with Bunt t n a s)
on Feb.5 (BSE,ORE,SGE). This proved to be an ex
cellent year for Snow Buntines with no less than
25 statewide reports of flocks of 50-100 birds. A
few notable hiehs were recorded in the Champlain
ValleY In c l ud i na 200+ in Bridport Jan.5 (WS), 510
in Grand Isle County Jan.27 and ca. 700 in Grand
Isle County Feb.5 (BSE,ORE,WGE). J:l
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